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COUNCIL LEADS

AIM FOR LOWER

MUSIC CHARGES

of Social Organi-
zations Expected to Bring

Results, Says Chairman

GROUPS APPEAL FOR AID

Societies Find It Impossible to
Gire runcuonii

Being Prepared

'Cooperation on the part of social

;.tinn with the Student Coun

cil in their effort to lower the prices

of orchestras playing ai umveiaiL,
,. hound to bring results,"

'declared Glen Buck, chairman of the
Council, at the Student Council

meeting held Wednesday evening at
five o'clock in the Tempie ouuuinK,

tf ; our desire." he continued,
fraternities and sororities Join

us in our effort We are requesting

that no parties not aireaay scneumeu
for at present."

Action on the part of the Student
Council came about alter a numoer

inl organizations, finding it
II L o - -
impossible to give functions appealed

to that body lor assistance m

matter. .
Two hundred and ten dollars is

allowed by the Pan-Hellen- ic Board

for two down-tow- n parties during

the college year. With orchestras at
one hundred to one hundred and
twenty-fiv-e dollars, ballroom rentals
ranging from thirty-fiv-e to fifty dol-

lars and numbers of other incidental
expenses, it was pointed out to the
Council that it would be impossible

for many organizations to give their

annual parties.
The prices of local orchestras have

increased nearly fifty per cent ac-

cording to the range of prices quoted

by the city manager of local orches-

tras late Wednesday afternoon.
Petitions are being prepared by

members of the Council and will be
presented to every sorority and fra-

ternity, requesting that they cancel
all parties not already scheduled, and
asking for tiierr cooperation in the
effort to bring down the prices
before the opening of the formal
season December 3.

An interview-wit- h, one of the local

(Continued on page 2)

CLASS AND COUNCIL

FILINGS ARE SLOW

Five Students Will Be Selected for
Student Executive Groupj

Friday is Last Day

Only two persons had filed late
Wednesday afternoon for class offi-

cers and Student Council vacancies
to be elected October 5.

Five students from the various col-

leges are to be selected for this
year's work on the council; three
men, one from each of the colleges

of Engineering, Arts and Science,

and Business Administration; two
women from at large. Freshman,
sophomore, junior and senior claw
presidents are also to be elected
Tuesday.

Applicants for the Council must be

from the respective colleges that they
desire to represent and must have
attained a scholastic average of seven-

ty-five per cent the previous semes-

ter.
Friday is the last day that filing

may be made. Announcements of the
candidates for these positions as well

as for that of Honorary Colonel will

be made in the Sunday issue of The
Daily Nebraskan.

General John J. Pershing, who will

address the University at convoca-

tion today, was at one time the Com-

mandant of the R. O. T. C. unit at
the University of Nebraska. That
time was over thirty years ago, how-

ever, and then the General had a
rank of lieutenant. His popularity
at the school was great, and the
Military Department improved very
much with his coming. One writer
says:

"He is the strictest of
as proved by the final subjec-

tion of the band to discipline. The
member had become notorious for
their walk They had baffled the
effort f all previous
No two of them had ever been seen
by human eyes to keep step. Their
marches were suitable

to Chang and Tom Thumb. All

has changed now."
General was in charge of

the Nebraska battalion (there were
only four companies then,) for two

years, 1891-9- 2. He wa also Instruc-
tor in mathematics. A story Is told
by en old faculty member of a

AllUnlV9T$lty Women
InvUedToA. W. S. Ta

The board members of the As
sociated Women 'Student organi-
zation will tutertair at a lea nt
Ellen Smith Hall. J'hursdny from
4 to 6 o'clocK to which nil '.vomcn
in the univ.r:ty arc invitod Miss

Amanda Ileppner and Miss Elsie
Ford Piper will preside at the tea
table, during the two hours.

In the receiving line during thj
first hour willjae Margaret Dun-la- p,

president of the board; Helen
Van Gilder, secretary; and five

board members. The other mem-

bers of the board who will be in
the reception line during the sec-

ond hour, include the vice presi-

dent, Viola Forsell, and the treas-

urer, Kathryn Douglass.
A number of musical selections

will be presented during the after-
noon and an information desk will
be conducted.

RAMSAY APPOINTED

PLAYERS' MANAGER

Dramatic Instructor Fills Place
Left Vacant by Resignation

Of Erickson

Ray E. Ramsay has been appointed
business manager of the University
Players to fill the position left vacant
by the resignation of Albeit L.
Erickson last spring. Mr. Ramsay is

RAY E. RAMSAY

an instructor in the dramatic depart-
ment and a well known University
flayer.- - Obcar.-Norlln- 1! "be the
student manager.

Mr. Ramsay graduated froih the
Junior College at Kansas City and
has received his A. B. degree from
the University of Nebraska. During
the war he served ir. the tank corn
of the 339th battal'r.n with the rank
of first sergeant.

Upon his return to America he
spent four years in lyceuni work and
was connected with chautauqua dur-

ing the summer months. For two
winters of his lyc.ium work he was
engaged wiilk various theatrical pro
ductions in New York City. While
there he acted with many famous ar-

tists such as Lionel Barrymore in
"Macbeth," and with Julia Arthur.

The most outstanding contribution
made by Mr. Ramsay in his work last
year with the Plaers was his por-

trayal of the title character in ' He

Who Gets Slapped." In reviewing

the play after the first
a critic in a Lincoln press, said of
his work, "Ray Ramsay, He, pirks the
thing up with both hand', plants it
squarely on his shoulder, and carries
it through all four act:. One cannot
imagine what the play would be with-

out him."

Phi Epsilon Omicron
Gives Tea Thursday

e

Phi Epsilon Omicron, honorary so-

ciety of the department of home eco-

nomics, will give a tea for all fresh-

men and sophomore women in the
home economics parlors on the Col-

lege of Agriculture campus Thurs-

day from 4 to 6 o'clock.

method he once used in giving an

examination. He entered the room,

passed out the paper and gave the

students the questions. When he

had finished, he seated himself at

the desk, and took up a newspaper

to read. He held the newspaper so

that it covered his face completely,

but unbeknown to the student,
there was a pin prick in the paper

that afforded a full view of the

class.
An old account gives some infor-

mation concerning his methods in

the military department: "Lieuten-

ant gives great attention
to details. More attention has been

given to 'setting up' than ever

before and an elaborate system of

reporting delinquencies has been

devised."
In 1892, the Nebraska Battalion

under the leadership of Pershing won

the Maiden prize at the National

Competitive drills, held in Omaha.

A $1500 award was given to the

Battalion and the citizens of Omaha

gave cup to them. The cup is the
(Continued on page two)

General Pershing's Return Arouses
Reminiscences ofHis Nebraska Work

disciplinar-
ians,

commandants.

simultaneous-
ly

Pershing

performance,

Pershing

THE UNIVERSITY OF'NEBRASKA, LINCOLN, NEBRASKA,

R.O.T.C. OFFICERS

ARE ASSIGNED TO

VARIOUS UNITS

Lieut. Col. F. F. Jewett Places
New Cadets on Duty with

Respective Groups

STAFF MEMBERS CHOSEN

Selected from List of Advance
Course Appointments

Made Recently

Recently appointed cadet officers
in Nebraska's R. 0. T. C. unit have
been assigned to duty with their re-

spective organizations by Lieutenant
Colonel Frank F. .Tewett, command
ant of the corps. Five staff officers
have been selected from the list of
advanced course appoint ments pub
lished last Sunday, and they are as
signed to various companies for drill
purposes only.

The order of assignments follows:
Commanding Officer, Cadet F.egt

ment Colonel Judd W. Crocker.
Regimental Executive Officer

Lieutenant Colonel William Cejnar.
Regimental Adjutant Captain

Horace V. Noland.
Personnel Adjutant Captain Ken

neth McGregor.
Intelligence Officer Captain Vic'

tor R. West.
Plans and Training Officer Cap

tain Edward T. Morrow.
Regimental Supply Officer Cap

tain Earl L. Gillette.
FiFst Battalion, Commanding QF.i

cer, Major John A. Boyer; Adjutant,
First Lieutenant Jesse Donald P.ell.

Company A, Commanding Officer,

(Continued on Page Two.)

MEDICAL SOCIETIES

TAKE NEW PLEDGES

Sixty Men Join Fraternities at Col
lege of Medicine Announces

Keegan

OMAHA, Sept. 29. Pledges to
fraternities in the University of Ne
braska College of Medicine were

today by Dean J. J. Kee-

gan. There are sixty pledges to
the five Traternities. The list fol
lows:

Alpha Kappa Kappa
Lyle A. Newton, C. F. Hille, Ralph

S. Metheny, Harvey D. Runty, H

Alva Blackstone, C. L. Slown, Wil
lard Meininger, Herbert Anderson,
O. A. Niess.

Nu Sigma Nu
William E. Hay, F. Wayne Brew

ster. Raymond G. Lewis, John M.

Neely, G. A. Rathbun, D. W. Patrick,
G. K. Folger, S. D. Aiken.

Phi Beta Pi
Charles Sheldon, Donald Malcolm,

R. C. Proudfit, Claude Strickland,
Joe W. Baird. F. M. Percival, Wen
dell J. S. Krieg, Wilfred L. Shaw,
Thomas L. Gritzka, Herman Hurdum.

Phi Chi
Robert E. Stahly, Lloyd S. Mc

Neill, Gene D. Caldwell Melvin C.

Bolender, L. J. Hanchett, J. N. Dahl-ber- g,

Robert L. Hook, F. Kenneth
Gates, Albert Sudman, Omer Seng,

Harold R. Sandstead, Everett G.

Brillhart, Horace H. Whitlock, Clar-

ence Crook, C. E. Gurney, Howard
Royer, Wm. J. Gentry.

Phi Rho Sigma
William Hahn, Albert .C Schmidt,

Gilbert C. Struble, Marc R. Peter-

son, O. Dale Lloyd, Lloyd Mousel,

Robert G. Boyd, W. Proter Forcade,
Payson S. Adairs, Robert R. Donley,

L. E. Griffis, Edward M. Mark, Ray-

mond W. Mangels, Delbert K. Judd,
Robert H. Moore, Richard H. Young.

Y. M. C. A. BEGINS

BIBLE STUDIES

Three Groups Will Be Instructed)
Prospective Members to

Start Discussions

The Y. W. C. A. will conduct three
Bible study groups during the com-

ing year. Mary Kinney, chairman of

the Bible study group on the Y. W.

C. A. cabinet will lead the grouR
MiHvinr the Gospel of Lake on

Thursday from 4 to 6 o'clock at
Ellen Smith JIall.

Mi Erfiia Appleby will lead a

Bible group also, the time of meet-

ing to be arranged later. She will
i- - 1p! a otoud. meeting on Sunday

from 4 to 6 o'clock at Ellen Smith
Hall. This croup is open only to
sophomore and junior women. A

thorough study of the four Gospels

will be taken up and special instruc-
tion in preparation to leading Eible

groups will be given.
In addition to these three groups,

discussion groups for university
women desiring to become memcer
nf h Y. W. C. A. will be held on
Tuesday at 4 o'clock and Wednesday

at 6 o'clock in Ellen mith nail.
These groups will be led by Miss
Appleby or Cyrena Smith, presidnt
of the Y. W. C. A.

If-- i ; I

CHARLES G. DAWES

MISSODRI STUDENTS

INVITED TO PART

Football Enthusiasts Asked to At
tend Entertainment on Night

Of Game

The Missouri students attending
the Nebraska game here, October 9

have been invited to attend the Var
sity party to be given that evening
in the Coliseum.

Three or four hundred men and
women are expected to be here for
the game according to J. K. Selleck
of the Student Athletic office, an
every effort is being made by the
Varsity party committee and the
Student Council to have them remain
in Lincoln for the party.

A Missouri orchestra will very
likely be used for the party, stated
Gregg Watson, joint chairman of the
entertainment committee. At pres-

ent negotiations are being made
with a band which has just returned
from a tour of Europe. The enter
tainment and the decorations will be
carried ot in a "Welcome Missouri
spirit.

The letter which was sent to the
Missouri athletic, director snid in
part :

"The several hundred Missouri stu
dents who are attending the Ne
braska game at Lincoln, October
are cordially invited, and urged to

attend the Vursity . Party which
being held in the Nebraska Coliseum
the night of the game.

EDITORS ADDED TO

CORNHUSKER STAFF

Ruth Palmer Will Supervise Senior
Section; Evelyn Frohm to Edit

Junior Division

Tmth Palmer. '28. of Holdrege.
Arts and Sciences, was appointed
editor of the senior section of the

1927 Coinhusker, and Evelyn Frohm,
'29, Newman Grove, Arts and Sci-

ences, was made editor of the junior
class section, late yesterday, by the
editor-in-chi- ef of this year's publi-

cation.
As i assistants on the senior staff

were appointed Dean Hokanson, Rob-

ert Lecron, John R. Brown, Edwin

F. Hojser, Jane Glennon, Margaret
Peterson, Miles Lambert.

Other members of the junior staff
as announced are: Bemice I. Trim
ble, Fngene M. McKim; tlva U.

Erickson, Arthur C. Bailey, Gordon

Larson, Mildred Orr, Margaret
Schill.

A general meeting of the two class

staffs is called this afternoon at 4

o'clock in the editorial offices in

University Ha'.l, when the editors
will confer with the new staff mem

bers. It is important that each per
son be at the meeting.

Commercial Students
Hear Cole on Taxes

The University Commercial club

held its first monthly banquet of the
year Tuesday evening at the Univer-

sity Club. All now members of the
Commercial club were guesM

Prof. D. F. Cole, an authority on

income tax reports, gave the main ad-At-

f the evening. Prof. Cole

traced the history of income tax
from its beginning in 1847 to tne
present time, bringing out the var-in-u

legislative enactments and how

they affect the tax payer. He also

explained the relation between me
income tax and other taxes, and how

thev affect the business men ana
their methods of accounting

Dean J. E. LeRossignoI gave an
introductory speech. John C. Shep- -

hard was toastmaster.

Former Instructor Visits Campos
Pmf. Percv B. Burnet, formerly a

member of the department of Ger-

manic languages, was a campus is-it- or

Tuesday. Prof. Burnet is now

making his home in Kansas City.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,
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JOHN G. PERSHING

KEEGAN SPEAKS TO

MEDICAL STUDENTS

Over Hundred Attend Banquet Last
Evening; Avery, James, Manter

And Thompson Guests

The first banquet of
the year was held last night at the
Grand Hotel. Over one hundred
were present. Chancellor Samuel
Avery, Dean J. Jay Keegan of the
College of Medicine, Dean Herman
G. James, Dr. H. W. Manter, and
Prof. T. J. Thompson were honor
guests.

Chancellor Avery in introducing!
Dean Keegan, the speaker of the
evening, reviewed the history of the
Nebraska College of Medicine from
its original founding in Omaha to
its present status as an integral part
of the University.

Dean Keegan emphasized the need
of broad mindedness on the part of
the members of the medical profes-

sion. He mentioned in ' particular
the value of the subjects offered in

the liberal college and leading to the
bachelor's degree. He pointed out

that although two years is the mini-

mum requirement for entering the
medical college authorities are urg-

ing three and four years.
The medical profession, Dean

Keeean said, was accepting and
should accept its pbsition as a real
and vital influence in the community.

Dean James was the first speaker
of the evening. He pointed out the
fact that medical men are the lead
ing educators in their communities.

The al students have
frequent banquets during the year,
at which prominent members of the
medical profession and members of
the Medical college are speakers.

PASSES ARE ISSUED

TO CANDY VENDERS

W. A. A. Members Must Report At
Stadium Early Saturday In
Order to Be Admitted Free

Passes have been issued to all Uni
versity women who signed up to sell
candy for the Womans Athletic as-

sociation at the Drake game, and in

order to be admitted they mutt re-

port at 1:30 o'clock Saturday a 'tor- -

noon to the first gate keeper at the
stadium.

Girls who have signed vp to sell
on the west side of the stadium will

report at the west section tower. The
W. A. A. desks are centrally located
in the halls of both east and west
sections. The girls will check out
their equipment at the dek3.

A prize will be given to the girl
who has the largest sales durintc the
game.

Mechanical Engineer
Alumnus Visits Here

Max C. Haber, a graduate of the
Mechanical Engineering class of
1922, visited the campus this week.
Mr. Haber is now connected with
the Mechanical Engineering depart
ment of the Union Pacific railroad at
Omaha. Up until recently he has
been engaged in a scries of engine
testing experiments for the engineer
ing department.

Capt. Floyd Harding
Accepts Sponsorship

Of Pershing Rifles

Captain Floyd C. Harding has ac
cepted the position of sponsor of
Pershing Rifles which was recently
offered to him. Captain Harding's
duties in his new capacity will be
largely advisory, as he will do much
of his work through the student offi-

cers of the company. He will assist
in the regular drills and in the stunt
drills of the organization.

Candidates for membership in
Pershing Rifles will have a chance

to try out agilii. This tryont will

be the second and last for this year,
and an announcement concerning it
will be made in the near future.

1926.

DAWES AND PERSHING ARE

SPEAKERS AT

World-famou- s Nebraskans Will
In Coliseum at 11 O clock; Business and Classes

On Campus Will Stop for Hour

EXTENSIVE PLANS MADE FOR RECEPTION OF GUESTS

Governor McMullen, Mayor Zehrung, and General Poor: of
Fort Crook Will Be Present; Amplifiers Will Be

Used to Insure Hearing

Students of the University
usual opportunity not accorded to many people when Vice-nreside- nt

Charles G. Dawes and General John JJ. Pershing
and University at convocation

today. All business and classes on the campus will be stopped
for an hour at 11 o clock, while these two iamous men are
truests at our school. No can justly neglect the oppor
tunity of hearing these two world
braska havve honored us with.

SIXTEEN THOUSAND
in

EXPECTED AT GAME

Prospects for G id Attendance
At Opening Football Semon

With Draks

When the whistle o Referee IId
ges opens the grid season of 1 920

for the Cornhuskers it is expected

that about sixteen thousand fans will

be in the Stadium. This number wi1!

fill approximately one-hal- f of the
arena, but is consider.1! a good at
tendance for the ooninj; encounter.

The sixteen thousi.ii pto"le wil
include the throe thousand students
of the uhiversitv to whom studont
tickets were" sold na about two

hundred Drake enthusiasts who are
expected to the Drak

bnn-- tc the home of the
Cornhuskers. Ab)it uvo hundred
tickets are being solI each day but
the game-da- y s.!e wi.'I depend a rest
deal upon the v eanher next Saturday,

It was anno'jnee.i at the athletic
offices that enough ushers have
signed up for the gama. Two-hundr-

and thirty-sevp- n Unernf;y cadets
will show the people tc thei: pla.-?-

in the Stadium. Ail of them will he
in the uniform ot the University P.
O. T. C. so there wil be no difficulty
in finding them. The system of
ushering that has bao i in force in the
past years will be us:-- l again '.his

The officials f.r the contest have
been secured by the atactic

and are !is follows: referee. G.

Hedges, Dartmouth; umpire, Ira Car-ruther-

Coe; i lin Mnan. Ceiinc.
Brown; field .nidi, Cochrane, Kala-

mazoo.

STUDENT DIRECTORY

ON SALE SOON

1926-2- 7 Handbook Will Be Out Early
This Year; Joe M. Hunt

Editing Publication

The student directory for D26-2- 7

is nearing completion, to
Joe M. Hunt, editor and business
manager. It will be out earlier this
year, probably by October 1 5. The
advertising has all been turned in
and has been sent to the printer.

Lucille Refshauae is compiling the
sorority lists and Leroy .Snyder the

lists
It is desired that changes of ad-

dress or of numbers should
be turned in to t'.ie Registrar's o:Tice

before October 7 if they are to get
into the directory. Any new organi-

zations should give their names and
addresses to Blanche Allen, 1527
M Street.

TRAFFIC SIGNALS TO

AID CAMPUS TRAVEL

Automatic Light at Twelfth and R

Streets May Be In Operatlctt
In a Few Days

The traffic situation at the
of Twelfth and K streets,

which has for so long neen troubling
the authorities, is soon to
be remedied, according to the state-
ments of E. E. Duncan, commission-

er of streets and public improve
ments. This remedy wi'l be in the
form of one of the automatic traffic
signals such as are in in
the down-tow- n business district of
the city.

Early last spring author-
ities made the request that such
traffic control equipment be instal
led. At the time they were promised
that this would be done. It has not
been possible to install the signais
earlier because the city did not have
the equipment but a few days time
should see the "lights" in operation.

Increased automobile traffic " on
Twelfth and R streets and the in-

creased number of students attend
ing the University make this traffic
signal a

PRICE 5 CENTS

address Lincoln citizens students

student

university

depart-
ment

TO BE

according

fraternity

telephone

inter-
section

university

operation

univers'ty

necessity.

CONVOCATION

Speak at University Meeting

of Nebraska will have an un

-famous men.

The committee in charge of the
arrangements have done everything

their power to mnke the reception

and convocation a como'ete success.

Governor Adam HTcMnllen, of Ne
braska, Mayor Zehrjni? of the city of
Lincoln, and G" wi t Pooro of Fort
Crook, comand.r ot tii .wfenth
Corps Area, will be prcenr, t.t the
convocation.

It is expected that the audience
will well fjll the new Coliseum, where
the exercises will be held. Arrange
ments have been made to accommo-

date even more than the capacity, as
amplifiers have been placed outisde
of the building, in case no room re-

mains.
This will be the second convocation

held in the Coliseum. The new facil-
ities hold more attractiveness for the
students than under old arrange-
ments. Eleven o'clock on Tuesday
and Thursday are traditional hours
for convocations at Nebraska. The
University officials are certain that
the opportunity to meet these dis-

tinguished gentlemen is well worth
the loss of the class, time.

Second year students of six com-

panies of the R. O. T. C. regiment
will go to the train to meet the
Dawes party. Th?y will arrive at
10:20 via the Nortnwstern from
Chicago. A reception party of prom
inent Lincoln citizens, with the Jt
O. T. C. baud, the American Legion,
the Spanish-America- n War veterans
and Lincoln high school students will
escort the nt and Genera'
Pershing. When they reach the cam-

pus, a salute of nineteen guns will
be fired The party wii! then proceed
to the Coliseum fo;- - the addresses.

Guests to Be Escorted to Campus
Prof. C. J. Frankforter of the de-

partment of chemistry, whi. is presi-

dent of the Lancaster County Re-

serve Officer's association, has asked
all members of tha association to as-

semble with the American Legion and
march with the L3g!-- ir, the parade
this morning.

Both of the ''amous visitors iire
former residents of the state of Ne-

braska. General Pershing is well
known in Linootn, having been an in-

structor in the Military Department
many years ago. The Pershing Jiifies,
honorary miiitaiy society was organ-

ized in recognition of his popularity
while at Nebrpska.

The citizens' committee that has
arranged the details of the reception
and convocation i composed of Mr
Peterson, Mr. Tomson and Dean
Chatburn.

CHRISTIAN GROUPS

WILL GIYE PARTY

Y. W. C. A.-- M. C. A. Mixer In-

tended to Acquaint Freshman
With Organizations

"The mixer to be held in Fllen
Smith Hall Saturday night by the
Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C A, is
intended mainly to acquaint fresh-

men with the two organizations,"
stated Carl Olson, one of the chair-

men of the committee. "And we
hope that a great many of the upper-classme- n

will be at the party."
Mr. C D. Hayes, secretary of the

Y. M. C. A. in commenting on the
party said:

"A wholesome and happy develop-

ment of the social side of personality
has always been emphasized by the
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A The
annual mixer under the auspices of
these two campus-wid- e Christian or-

ganizations is thus a normal func-

tioning of their purpose."
The chaperones chosen for the

mixer are: Mr. and Mrs. C D.
Hayes; the Reverend and Mrs K. F.
Huntington; Mrs. A. B. Appleby, and
Miss Erma Appleby.

Yersley Elected to
Head Freshman Laws

Officers of the freshman law class
were elected at a meeting beld Wed-

nesday morning. They are: F. F.
Yersley, North Platte, president;
Allan Wilson, Nebraska City,

George Johnson, Lincoln,

treasurer. There are about seventy
men in the class.


